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Create professional cards in minutes. Professional-looking business cards, contact cards
and ID cards. The name says it all. Choose from many template to make the business cards
for your friends or the employees of your company. Business Card Maker for Windows is an

efficient, intuitive and easy-to-use software tool to create professional cards in minutes.
The application makes it possible to quickly create various business and ID cards, as well

as contact cards and corporate cards. Creating a new project will enable you to choose the
card’s type, format, design and layout, but you should know that you can change these
details at a later date. Save files as PDFs, PNG, JPEG, BMP, WMF, or combine images into
one file. Quickly add the company logo, text and graphics and adjust the text formatting,

such as font size, style, color, alignment, spacing, etc. Print, export and save project files to
the program as standard templates. The application is able to create wide range of cards,

in accordance with the international standards for business cards, contact cards and ID
cards, as well as corporate cards. Business Card Maker is compatible with Microsoft

Windows Vista and Windows 7. Features: Create business cards, ID cards and contact
cards. Combine images into one file. Add logos to the project. Print, save and export

projects to the program as standard templates. Save files in standard PDF formats and
images in JPEG, BMP and PNG. Adjust text formatting. Fonts and colors can be customized.

Quickly add a company logo from a built-in gallery or from the hard drive. Applications:
Design and print multiple types of cards. Assign a shortcut key to one of the cards'

templates. Choose from many stylish templates to set your card. Add text and geometrical
shapes (rectangle, dashed line, oval etc.) into the project. Hilary S. M., our product

specialist, was delighted to review this application, saying: “The software is very easy to
use, yet you can get very creative with all the options, thanks to the adequate design”. “I
feel Business Card Maker to be a complete solution for creating business cards”. Free trial
of Business Card Maker is available to try before you buy. What’s more, now there is a life

time advantage. If you do not like the software, you can return it and

Business Card Maker Registration Code [Latest-2022]

Business Card Maker is a software tool which can be used in order to create multiple types
of cards (business, ID, contact, corporate), and comes bundled with many options. A sleek

application with a seamless installation process The fast and uneventful installation process
brings you to an interface which boasts a simple and user-friendly design. This means

anybody can get around it with great ease, regardless of their previous experience with
computers. When creating a new project, you are required to choose the card type, format,
design and layout, yet you should know it is also possible to adjust these details at a later
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date. Select from multiple templates and customize various fields Depending on the type of
card you have chosen, this software app enables you to input information such as

company, slogan, address, website, name, job title, e-mail and telephone number. You can
also add your company’s logo from a built-in gallery or from the hard drive, in formats such
as TIFF, GIF, JPG, ICO, PNG, CUR, WMF and PSD. Fonts and colors can be customized, while

is also possible to add text and geometrical shapes (rectangle, dashed line, oval etc.), show
or hide vertical and horizontal lines and adjust text alignment. A complete tool for

beginners and experts alike Each type of card has a very long list of templates you can use,
and your projects can be printed, saved to the hard drive, as a PDF file or image (300, 600
or 1200 DPI), or you can save them to the program as templates. To conclude, Business

Card Maker is an efficient piece of software, dedicated to creating business, ID, contact and
corporate cards. It features many options, an intuitive and clear-cut environment and a
good response time. Our tests have revealed it is friendly with the system’s resources.

Download Business Card Maker Setup. Business Card Maker key features: * Easy, fast and
effective installation * Offer many different card formats and print sizes * Enables you to

design and format ID, business, contact and corporate cards * Possibility to input and edit
text and geometrical shapes * Options for company logo (save from gallery or from local
disk) * Show or hide text and lines * Print templates on a desktop printer or convert them
into a PDF file or image Business Card Maker review by Eligium 853.11 Mb Business Card

Maker Free is an b7e8fdf5c8
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Creating high quality business cards has never been this easy. Business Card Maker is a full
featured tool to create business, ID and corporate cards. Create a card in a matter of
minutes! Business Card Maker Features: � Create various different cards (Corporate, ID,
Contact, Business) in any color � Cute and professional looking business cards � Save to
file, print and all other card options � Save as image and store in your hard drive as a
template � Supports most popular network drives and FTP locations. � Store your card file
in any format � All business cards are compatible with Windows 95/98/NT/2000/ME/XP/Vista
� Easily switch between business card projects and make changes by simply clicking on the
different cards � Keyboard shortcuts for fast actions � Intuitive and easy to use interface
Business Card Maker's list of features could be so much longer, we know not all of these
features may be suitable for you. However, this list of features covers only the most
commonly used features. For a complete list of available options, press Help on the Menu.
Each feature has been designed to be as simple as possible and quick to operate. We hope
you like this tool. Please rate and review at Business Card Maker description: Create high
quality business cards has never been this easy. Business Card Maker is a full featured tool
to create business, ID and corporate cards. Create a card in a matter of minutes! Business
Card Maker Features: � Create various different cards (Corporate, ID, Contact, Business) in
any color � Cute and professional looking business cards � Save to file, print and all other
card options � Save as image and store in your hard drive as a template � Supports most
popular network drives and FTP locations. � Store your card file in any format � All business
cards are compatible with Windows 95/98/NT/2000/ME/XP/Vista � Easily switch between
business card projects and make changes by simply clicking on the different cards �
Keyboard shortcuts for fast actions � Intuitive and easy to use interface Business Card
Maker's list of features could be so much longer, we know not all of these features may be
suitable for you. However,

What's New in the Business Card Maker?

Many business cards were born to meet a certain need. For example, the business card can
be an official business card, a supplement to the business card, or a promotion card. The
business card can also be a useful auxiliary that can be printed on a different paper than
the normal one. Among the variety of business card projects, this article features some
interesting photo business cards. It is a product that you have probably never seen before,
yet you will be able to create them using the softwares mentioned later. These photo
business cards are not common in the world of business cards, but they are still a common
product in the United States. With so many businesses and some well-established ones in
the world, you can find business cards that come in different shapes, sizes, and colors.
Most of the time, they are used to promote the company and its employees. They are also
used to market a specific product or a particular service. That is why the term “business
card” is not a common one in the world of business cards. However, it can still be used to
promote a brand or a company. With more than 100,000 business card templates
available, you can easily make your own business cards with the help of an online Business
Card Maker. We selected some of the most useful and easy to make business cards that
are perfect for your small business. Branch Printable Business Cards Branch is a small
business software that enables you to create a business card using a quick and efficient
solution. It has many templates and you can use your own images to have customized
templates. Your business card is printed out on a single sheet of paper and this product can
be downloaded and installed at zero cost. Pixabay Pixabay Pixabay is a website that offers
free high-quality stock images that you can use for your own projects. A search for free
stock images is good for the company’s branding and logo and is relatively low-cost. You
can also benefit from other promotional tools such as business cards, flyers, images,
infographics, e-books, and more. GoodReader GoodReader GoodReader is one of the best
free apps for reading e-books and PDF files on your computer, smartphone, tablet, and
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other devices. For business owners, GoodReader can be used to create business cards from
e-books or PDF files. You have to connect your GoodReader
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System Requirements:

-Windows XP/Vista/7/8 -2.0 GHz dual core CPU -1 GB of RAM (2 GB recommended) -2 GB
hard drive space -Dedicated graphics card (ATI Radeon X1600 or NVIDIA GeForce GTX 550)
-1280x1024 screen resolution -Unzip, install GamePak XPMP, XPMP2, or XPMP2v2 -A copy
of XPMP2's Trainer64 (or XPMP2v2 if you wish
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